GranatumX is a next-generation software environment for single-cell data analysis. It offers biologists access to the latest single-cell bioinformatics methods, and software developers the opportunity to rapidly promote and combine their tools with various others in customizable pipelines. The architecture of GranatumX allows for easy inclusion of plugin modules made by bioinformatics tool developers. These modules can be flexibly arranged into customized workflows by biologists entirely in a graphical environment. Using novel modularized design with"Gbox" GranatumX enables seamless integration of bioinformatics tools written in R, Python, or any other language together. Granatum can be run in the cloud, private servers or mobile devices and generate reproducible results thanks to Gbox containerization. In summary, GranatumX is expected to become a community-engaging, flexible, and evolving software ecosystem for scRNA-Seq analysis, connecting developers with bench scientists.
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